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N As the Great May White Sale draws toward the close
RN we find some of the snowy white garments have become
N mussed or sligl soiled from handling, and that a few lots KN

N now run in sizes. For quick clearance the prices on N

N these have been cut heavily: NA NBN
N 50c Corset Covers, 35¢ $1.50 to $2 Skirts, $1.00
N 39¢ Drawers, 29¢ $1 and $1.25 Gowns, 79c
N 50c Drawers, 29c $1.50 Gowns, 98c¢

\ HUNDREDS OF CRISP, NEW GARMENTS ADD TO THE

RN GREAT MAY WHITE SALE'S INTEREST AND

N ECONOMIES
N
N Ladies’ Drawers, Large White Petticoats, 50c, 75c, N
N\ variety of styles and fab- $1 up to $4.95

rics, 15¢, 25¢, 39¢ & 50c. Envelope Combinations,
N Marcella Drawers, 50c, many styles and materials,
N 75¢, $1.00 50c, $1.
N Night Gowns, 25c, 39c, Marcella Combinations, $1,
N 50c, 75c, $1 up to $4.50 $1.50 to $2.98
N Corset Covers. an endless Children’s Wear; Drawers

RN variety—123¢c, 25c, 30c, 59¢c 10¢, 15c; Gowns 25c, 50c;
N 75%¢ & $1. Every one a Princess Slips of fine nain-
\ great value at the price, sook, 50c¢ N

N|  SPECIAL—75c White P 50c, | , Pique RN_ Vite etticoats, 50c, ne quality Pique

N © ith Japanese scalloped edge. 75c Closed EOmbInstions, 50c, KN

N fine : oh circular ghape; trimmed with embroidery edge
NS un Vv ribbon, R

\N Fw : Wasl NN Excoptiona: Values in Wash}
¥\ nN

\ Dress Good \
N 75¢ MOIRE, 59¢ YD. SNOWFLAKE VOILE, 29¢ N

NY A beautiful silk and cot- _ Latest designs in beauti- fy
AN ton fabric in plain colors fully printed two and three {Ry
IN and floral designs. toned effects; yard Wide, N

N75: snocave. se vo SenN
An excellent silk and cot- 0 oo fabri J iy 1 the N

> ton fabric; yard wide; tan, a an r on A a N
light blue, copen, nell rose ea ng Saal os; Ina os RN
and. white very inexpensive dress. N

19¢ VOILE 121c PLAIN COLORED VOILES N

: 3 1 Le2 25¢ ¢
A nicely printed lace Looks like twice the XR

» voile; pretty floral designs price; 45 inches wide; pop- p
7 ; and stripes. ular shades. NY

25¢ PRINTED VOILE, 17¢c PRINTED COTTON CREPE
40 in, wide; fifty pretty 15¢

designs to select from; a Wears well and washes
rare opprotunity to get such well; pretty floral designs;
desirable goods at a sacri- neat polka dots on white
fice. grounds and black grounds,

. .

Suit Case Special
A special purchase of a manu facturer’s surplus brings the

prices away down,
Made of Cow Hide Leather; brown in color; shirt fold

8 with straps in lid; heavy brass lock; ring handle; short or
long straps, this lot, only $4.29

on
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traw Hats
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN

11 the New Shape and Kinds, $1 to $3.A

Genuine South American Panamas—hats without

flaws—#35.00, $6.00

 

 

ingert&Haas
144 North Queen St., Lancaster.
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Raise Them Without Milk
Why throw away money by knocking them in the head or

selling them for a dollar or two at birth when they can be raised or
vealed WITHOUT MILK at a fraction of the cost of feeding milk.
You profit both ways selling the milk and still have the calves.

The Best Milk Substitute to Use is

the most successful milk substitute on the market—the standard

of perfection Thousands of farmers are using it and cannot say

enough fort. Its NOT a stock food=it's a complete food that
long experience has proved to be right for rearing calves. It

contains all the nutrition of milk prepared in the most digestible
form and »s sold on a money back guarantee to give results.

BOOKLET "MILKLESS CALVES" FREE

100 Ibs. equal to 100 gallons milk—Try it on your calves.    
Brandt & Stehman

reer

There's No Place Like Homeal

  

 

  
If its neat and clean, There is no excuse for soiled

walls when you can buy good wall paperas low as five

cents. 1

An endless varitty at eight cents and upward.

 

  

 

  

  

  
  

  

BRINKMANN
28-32 East Orange Street, Lancaster.

_ Thirty Years in the Business

    

   

| Arrived Here
From Liverpool

(Continued frcm page 1)

     

    

 

ther refugees, went to London, Jan.

1, Mr. Stoll followed them, and had

been looking after the company’s in-

erestg in London until they sailed

for the United States. Mr. Stoll said

that out of a normal papulation of

300,000 in Antwerp, only about 5,000

eople were there when the Germans

ok possession, Mr, Stoll made

several rips to Amsterdam from

London, to yok after the interests

f the compe and he also made

one trip to Antwerp since the Ger-

man occupation, The Bell Telephone

company's shops in Antwerp were

not des by the Germans, only

the wind being shattered by the

meussion of the bombardment.

Mr, Stoll states that London is

one vast military camp, where

soldiers can be seen drilling all the

time. He says the English people

have no thought of losing in the

grea ict. They 'e entirely con-

fide Germany will he whipped,

but it will take some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Stoll will spend some

time here, It is indeed very inter

esting to listen to their experiences

in the war zone

ee

Boy Robbers
AreCaptured

(Continued from page 1)

 

silverware, much of which were

wedding presents of Mr. and Mrs.

Erb, The suitcase was left at the

home of the sister of th: Koch boy.

in this place, where it was gotten

later.

When the boys saw the constable,

they tried to escape, but after a

chase they were placed in custody.

According to Constable Steigerwalt,

two of the boys have confessed to

the deed.

The third member of the gang by

the name of Swartz, gave the con-

stable the slip but was afterward

|nabbed by High Constable Shatto,

who took him to Lancaster that ev-

| ening and turned him over to the

| authorities there. Mr. Shatto also

located more silverware, jewelry and

a lady’s solid gold neck pin, which

he also took with him to Lancaster.

Admit to Another Robbery

The above trio, now in the Lan-

caster jail, yesterday admitted hav- |

ing robbed the home of Lydia and |

Anna Smoker, at Greenland, along

the Philadelphia pike. On the fol-

lowing day they committed the Erb

robbery.

The Smoker home was entered

thru a window leading

and two doors, leading

house, were then forced open by

of pliers. The articles stolen include

a number of handkerchiefs and an

umbrella and a small amount of

money, the property of Anna Smok-

er. Most of the stolen goods have 
{creit

The boys were given a

| vesterday morning at 11 o'clock on
| the charge of the Smoker robbery|

{and the other case was returned to |

| court. They have been committed

[to jail to await their trial.
1 creat|

A Special Meeting

meeting of the

for Tuesday even-

at 8 o'clock in the

T.odge room. On Tuesday evening of

| this week three new members were

| initiated and business relating to
May 30. attended to; applications of

new members received and refered

to the proper committee. Members

will please note the special meeting

and make a special effort to be

present,

CENTRAL
HOUSE

J. M. Backenstoe, Prop.

A special

| Veteran's called

ing. May 25.

Sons of

 

Choice Wines & Ligwors

At The Bar,

MOUNT JOY, PENNA. 

 

 

ittemores
— ShoePolishes

FINEST quatvy LARGEST VARIETY

MAKES DIRTY
on SINE

| [VEE
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“GILT EDGE,"the only ladies’ shoe dressing that |
positively contains 0il, Biaenss Polishes and Pre-
serves ladies’ and children’s eh:oes, shines without
rubbing, 25c. “FRENCH GLOSS,” 10c.

kindsof russet or tan shoes, 10c. “DANDY” size, 26¢.
“QUICK WHITE” (in liquid form with sponge)quick-

| Bycleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c.Ese
| Beans" cleans and whitens BUCK, NOPOCh.
| SUED nd CANVAS SHOES. In round white cakes
it Bo in zine boxes, with sponge, 10c. In 4hand
Some, large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 25¢.

i Jyousdealer does not keep the kind you want, send us
] theprice in stampsfor full size package, charges paid,

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
lbany Street, Cambridge,
3 and Largest Manufacturers of

Cols in World.

      
           

 

| 20-28

to- a shed

into the |

the use of a knife, steel and a pair |

| been recovered, but the money was |

hearing |

“STAR” combination for cleaning and polishing all i

Mass. |

 

Hone Health Club ¢

WEEKLY ARTICLES WRITTEN EX-

PRESSLY FOR THE MT. JOY

BULLETIN BY DR. DAVID H.

REEDER OF CHICAGO, ILL,
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the part of all the people would de-

stroy all the flies in a few seasons.

It would also destroy several large

manufacturing industries, but we

wouldn't cry if every fly screen and

fly trap factory in the world was

closed tomorrow if the cause was

the lack of use for their output.

If you think flies do you and

yours no especial harm, just watch

your baby as it tries to eat or

sleep when unprotected That re

minds me of an article in the little

magazine called “Our Tubercular

Children.” It’s worth reading and

may help you in caring for your

baby this summer.

Most people consider aviation as

an extremely dangefous occupation

So it is, but it is far less danger

ous than another that every one

must follow at some period of his

or her life. Today the most dan-

gerous occupation in the world is

that of being a baby, Out of all

babies born in America, 1 in 5 will

die before reaching one year of

age. Where three breast fed ba-

bieg die over ninety bottle fed in-

fants perish, If the mothers of

America once realize the fact they

gurely will Insist upon nursing their

babies unless absolutely physically

impossible.

In many cases mothers think ev

en with very young babies they

should add some article of food to

the milk. This is a mistake. Up to

¢ months of age the healthy baby

| needs only one addition to its diet |

| other than milk, and that is water.|
| After 8 months, simple articles of!
diet can be added such as cereals,

| orange juice, etc. At about one year!

of age the average child can gradu-|

ally begin to take several articles of |

| diet in addition to milk, as stale]
| bread or crackers, soft boiled egg,|

stewed prune juice, beef broth, |

junket and soft custard. But it is]
| always best to add to the baby’s ar

et only after consulting your doe-

tor.

There are certain other things
| that are very important for the ba-|

|

|

|

by. The baby needs fresh air]

| night and day, just as much as it
needs food. The baby should be!

| bathed every day, should be kepi|

warm but not converted into a fire

| less cooker by clothing that does

| not permit any of the body heat to
| escape by radiation. The baby also |

| should be. trained to sleep at regu-

| lar times day and night. Remem-

| ber a new borin baby should sleep

| pearly all the time and a year old|
baby at least ten hours out of the

24, Train the baby to regular hours

for everything—sleep, bath bowels

and bath.

This can be

all instances. Begin

follow up with good sense and lov-

ing firmness. A few or many hours

spent in training the baby to regu-!

lar habits in the first months of

in practically

at birth and

done

Laby’s life are a most profitable in-

vestment,
AArr |

MAYTOWN |

Daniel Nissley of Lancaster, is]

visiting his daughter, Mrs, A. Ris.

ser,

Mrs. R. S. Magee of Harricbury,

 

spent a few days with her mother,

Mrs. A. L. Hicks. |

Miss Matilda Davis of Lancaster,|
spent a few days with her aunt, Mrs.|

Frank Albright.

Miss Annie Geltmacher of Lan-|

caster, spent Sunday with her sis- |

ter, Mrs. William Bontz.

The Misses Florence and Martha |

Shaffner of Lancaster spent Sunday|

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs |

Shaffner, |

Miss Carrie D. Sonen and Miss|

Minnie Bickhart of Lancaster, spent |

| Saturday and Sunday with Rev. and |

{ Mrs. William J. Lowe,

| Mr. and Mrs. Julius and son |
| Stewart and Mrs. C. E. Remsburg|

| of York visited Mr. and Mrs. E. H.

| Grove for several days.

| The Nevin Missionary Society of

{ the Reformed Church, held a mis- |

| sionary entertainment at the church. !

| Following is the program: Opening |

i hymn; scripture reading and prayer

| by the pastor; solo. Master David |

Lowe; dialogue; recitation, Mrs. G.
| Houseal; missionary reading, Miss

| Laura Shireman; duet, Mrs. Fmma
| Hollenbaugh and Mrs. Grace Sload; |

| dialogue; missionary address, Irvin |

 Raubenhold of the Reformed Theo-|

logical Seminary: dialogue, The Mis-

sionary’s Dream; children’s litany
‘and doxology. The officers of the
| society are: Miss Adella Grove, Migs

| A. M. Hoover, Miss A. MWel-

| chang and Miss Emily Shireman.
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| white and black

| of big fortunes

| tions and the methods employed to

| extreme and show how easy it was

{in the early history of the country

| to decelve the people and filch their

| extended

| counties.

| after the Revolutionary war and it

| continued until the beginning of the

| Joy, a lot of extra fine cows and 100
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Continuing All Next Week

Presents remarkable values from our regular

stock of high grade merchandise as well as special

purchases from manufacturers

with us in making this

A Memorable Anniversary Occasion

 

ow In Progress
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ready to cooperate
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HagerStore

A Notable Economy Event

NCASTER, PENNA.

 

The German Swindler

| the past decade about “Get-Rich-|H

Quick” swindlers that it will be ofm Come and Select

| especial interest to read in the mag- @

| azine section of The North Amert- |Z

can next Sunday about a wily Ger- |

| man who posed as America’s first |= V bl P1 .e

| successful operator in that line, His | 8 egeta es ants

method was original and with the HB
|aid of a band of confederates he 'm Mature an early crop of cabbage. Set out hardened outdoor

easily imposed on the credulity of § grown, frost-proof cabbage plants. We have thig variety in Barly

an unsuspecting public and conduect- » Jersey Wakefield, at 12¢ per dozem, 2 dozen,20c. Be in the lead and

ed what was in those days a gigan- - order now.

The victims were duped

financier, who |

supposed

ghosts, who DpOSs-

powers and told

which were hidden

and sure to be found by thsoe who

followed directions. These instruec-

tic swindle.

by the sagacious

called to his assistance

sesped miraculous

impart them were ludicrous in the

   hardearned money. The headquar-

ters of this

in Adams county, but his operations

to York and Lancaster

The time {is immediately

| nineteenth century.
ll

SALE REGISTER

A FREE notice of your sale is in

serteq here for any length of time,

provided we print your sale bills

This is excellent advertising becauv:-

it is read by so many people ana

notice such as the following w:

surely bring the buyers

Friday, May 21—At M. A. Spiek

ler's Washington House stables, Mt.

 

 

head of shoats by Mr. C. S. Frank.

Thursday, May 27—At Moore's HO |

tel at Ironville, 26 head of Lancas-|

ter County cows, consisting of fresh |

cows and springers by C. F. Greider.

Frank, auct. |

Friday, May 28—At their stock

 
vards in Mount Joy, 70 head of Ly-

kens Valley and Lancaster County

fresh cows and springers, stock

bulls and a lot of home-raised shoats

by Messrs. J. B. Keller & Bro. Al
dinger, auct.

icine UfWnsesis

Love Feasts |

Lovefeasts will be held at the fol-|

lowing churches on the dates named:

May 20-21—Hanoverdale,

May 25-26—Annville, {

May 25-26—Chiques.

May 26-27—Mohler’s (Lan. Co.)

maeA

Largest Freight Week

Our local freight office last week

had the largest shipments in its

history. The New Standard Hard-

ware Works say that sixty per cent

of these shipments were made by

them,
enAA— y

We print all the news fit to print. |

J
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So much has been printed within 8
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2 Potted Big Boston Lettuce, 5¢ per dozen, 30¢ per 100.

Potted Grand Rapids Lettuce, 8c per dozen, 30c per 100.

Potted Double Curly Parsley, 10c per dozen, 75¢ per 100.

We also have the leading varieties of

which are good and strong.

Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Early Copenhagen Market,

Extra Early Express, All Head Early, Succession, All the above are
good early leaders, price 10c per dosen, 5 dozen, 45c. By parcel

post, addl0c for one or 5 dozen. We can send you 5 dozen as

cheap as 1 dozen. We accept 2c postage stamps on small orders.

Money order may be sent.

Brussels Sprouts at 12c per dozem.

Burpee’s Danish Prize and Dwarf Erfuo Caulifiower.

We have good varieties and good leaders in Tomatoes, such as

Bonny Best, Spark’s Earliana, Cracker Jack, etc. Thesg plants are

ready; order now. Come and see them,

We also have Easter near at hand. Better place your order.

We have Hyacinths—Dark Pink, Rose, White, Dark Blue and Light

Blue.

Tulips—Single—Bright Scarlet, Brilliant Pink, White, Red with

yellow border, Rose Grisdelin.

Double—Murills, Brilliant Scarlet, Golden Yellow.

Narcissus—Golden Spur, Van Sion.

Spring grown plants

i

5

Algo cut flowers, such as Carnations, Calla Lil-

lies, ete.

We solicit your patronage, amd we will try to treat you right,

Sweet Peas,

E. H. Zercher
= Columbia Ave. Mount Joy, Pa.   
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Automobile Men, Listen }|
We have opened a first-class Garage and Repair Shop in the

M. B. Hiestand Building on Marietta Street, Mount Joy,

we are prepared to do

All Kinds of Repair Work

Rebuilding, Repainting, Remodeling
Ete. All work must be satisfactory and you will fing our

very reasonable,

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS.

AGENTS ‘FOR THE WELL KNOWN FIRESTONE TIRES

We will be pleased to have you give us a trial,

SNYDER &  METZLER
MARIETTA ST, MO NT JOY, PA.
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